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This is a top 99 of things I really like!!!! And the reason why I like it!!!
Don't mind my English, please!!!
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1 - the first one

ribbons, let them wave in the wind!!!!

beadies (bead), dunno why I like it.

Alians, especialy as pet

flowers, only if the smell nice.

miniroses, there my favorite flowers!!

Yaoi, because it's cute ^^

Sweets, chocolat, liquorice, because there yummie!!

computing, who don't like it?!?!

wathing tv, I don't do it much, but atleast I do it.

Orlando Bloom, *swoon*

Me, myself and I, of course, who don't like him/herself?!?!

bows, I especialy like big one's!!! ^^

being crazy, duh!!!

invent new OC's over and over again, because I'm not happy with the on's I have.

drawing, That's why I'm at Fanart

reading, houres and houres!!

swimming, It's good for my condition.

Chinese thingies and the Chinese culture, Oh I don't know why.

Horse riding, you didn't expect that from me, did you?!?!?

Mythical creatures, especialy those horrible monsters.

Magic, I'm defenetly a free-floating kinda person.



fantasize, Ofcourse I like it!!!

cooking and baking, as long as it goes the right way.

listen to music, I can't without it :P

playing games, In the winter, when it is raining or snowing.

small cuddles, I just like it.

hammocks, I'm a very lazy person ^___^

beanbegs, Like what I said at 27. i'm a very lazy person.

pizza's, there sooooo yummie.

macaroni, it's not for nothing my favorite food.

vacantion, do I have to say more!?!?

skating, It's cold, but pure fun!!!

Netherland, duh, that's my homeland!!!!

Canada, because it's a beautuful country!!

America, I've got people I know in there and I've been there three times.

world domination, who doesn't want to?!?!?

be with my friends, or I will die, because i can't without them.

happyness, How more, how better.

storms, as long as the aren't to strong.

a crackling fire, to warm myself

to the cinema, but I can't go that much. *Sigh*

shopping, but not to long.

pillows, there soooooooo soft, most of the time!!!

colors, I'm soooooo an color person.



to much to tell you animals, I think that's enough.

christmas punch, because I may drink it!!!! ^__^

stars, there shine so fine (and nice)

sleep, and don't get up early!!!

dreams, and ofcourse dreaming.

owls, there soooo beautiful.

comics, the read soooo easy!!

maliciouse pleasure, hahahahahahahahahah, (sorry)

the sea, I don't have enything to say about it.

cycling, and be in the nature.

laughing, because that's a part of happyness.

skirts, but jeans ar welcome too.

my dark and lightside, i can't live with or without them.

dressing up, to be someone else.

dancing, yeah yeah, dancing dancing, lalalala

suicidialaty, you can see that in my pics, but I'm not planing to kill myself.

surfing on the internet, and find some comics.

transformations, and sometimes you don't reconige someone back.

My many OC's, because there from me ^___^

talk English, and irritate my classmates. :P

having critism on stupid politicy, because there soooooo stupid.

invent stories, but writing???? Oh no!!!!

disentangle mysteries, and don't tell others, but keep them for myself.

hybrids, cat-humen combo's especialy.



rest, that's what every person need sometimes.

scarfies, thin one, thick one, i both like them. :D

BAT-dictionary, and invent new words for it.

don't pay attention, especialy in class ^____^

go to the hairdresser, even I need a new haircut sometimes.

rain, but only to listen too.

bracelets, necklaces, rings, and other juwelerys.

Lord of the Rings movies, especialy the Two Towers.

Pirates of the Carribean, because it's the one with Orli in it :P

mess about my hair, but only in my free time, unfortunatly.

party's, yeah!!!!!!!!!!! Let's party!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

getting presents, Who didn't want to get presents?!?!?!?!

ghosts, there spooky!!!!!

christmas, because it's pleasent!!! ^^

Sinterklaas, that's a Dutch feast, and then we're getting lots of presents from the family.

My alter ego Yeslen, My Angel!!

minitramp jumping, it's just fun.

do what i want to do, and that is kinda much.!!! :P

wathing stupid cartoons, Only when I'm in a weirdo mood.

My luckynumber 7, you can't have enough luck, can you??

carry out experiment out some books, in those books are tests you can do at home. And so you don't
burn your house down. ^__^

get from school to house, that's the best part of the whole schoolstuff, when your out!!

Heath, because almost everytime I get there it's sooooooo quiet. *sigh*



New Years Eve, Yeah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Fireworks!!!!!!!!! But I don't dare to strike them off!!

Fireworks, but only to watch it.

Hang at the telephone, and talk houres and houres!!!! ;P

sing allong with the radio, I know it's kinda stupid, but heh, that's me!!

Skiing, I've done it 2 times now, And I really love it!!!!

My diary, because there are somethings i can't tell enyone.

Wordjokes, because they are funny!!!! ^__^

And last, but not least: Making this kind of weirdo lists. Because i can't get enough of it!!!!!!
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